
















EARLY INCENTIVES > Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX 

Condos by Woodbridge Homes from $159,900 > Great 

Neighbourhood + 3 Finishing Palettes to Choose from at 

the new SALIX Surrey Condos 

 

Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX Condos 

 

Sophisticated style and timeless value are presented here at the new preconstruction Surrey 

SALIX condos for sale in the beautiful neighbourhood of Clayton Heights. Featuring a 

combination of modern chic and casual contemporary interiors with craftsman traditional 

architecture with good curb appeal, the new SALIX Surrey condos in Clayton Heights 

neighbourhood will offer affordable one, two and three bedroom condominium residences in a 

low-rise residential building. Everyone has their own idea of style and a perfect home. At Salix 

Surrey condos for sale, we want your home to be a reflection of your individual style and 

requirements. Choose from the three unique interior colour palettes and schemes and move into a 

home that is designed just for you in mind. The Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX Condos > set 

down your roots in style right now. The new preconstruction Surrey SALIX condos are brought to 

you by notable builder Woodbridge Homes Ltd. and will be available for sale in April 2012. For 

more information regarding this new Surrey Clayton Heights real estate development please refer 

to their marketing web site at www.salixliving.com today. Choose from 3 different and unique 

interior schemes and move into a home that you can personalize the way you want it. This is your 

perfect home, right here at the new Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX Condos by Woodbridge. The 

exteriors have a classic Georgian inspired architecture with craftsman wood work, styled iron 

works and red brick and the new SALIX Surrey condos for sale will have lush landscaping with 

walkways leading to adjacent green spaces. There will also be a community courtyard with 

benches and arbors in addition to oversized windows and outdoor living in all floor plans. The 

Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX Condos for sale will have a secure well lit underground parking 



garage and video surveillance lobby and parkade. The preconstruction Surrey SALIX condo 

building will also have a lounge and media room, furnished one bedroom Guest Suite in addition 

to individual storage lockers per plan. The building itself at the preconstruction Surrey SALIX 

Clayton Heights condos will have R40 insulation ceilings and R20 exterior wall insulation with 

centrally located building hot water heating and cat5E wiring. All homes at the new SALIX Surrey 

real estate development will come with the third party warranty by Traveler’s Guarantee. 

 

The Finishing Palettes at the SALIX Surrey Condos for Sale 

 

There are 3 colour palettes for condo buyers to choose from at this new Clayton Heights Surrey 

real estate development that includes the Willow, Sallow and Osier schemes. The Willow Features 

at the new Surrey SALIX Condos for sale include 12 x 24 inch imported large format tiled 

flooring in the bathrooms as well as custom rich wood vanities in the baths. There is spectacular 

and high-end tumbled limestone backsplashes with custom hand set centerpiece feature in the 

Willow kitchen in addition to one and a half inch granite counters and forty two inch upper 

cabinetry. The SALIX Surrey Clayton Heights condos for sale will also have classic Victorian 

cabinets with dark woods and cast iron handles/hardware in the kitchen in addition to an 

architectural stove hood center with fan. The Osier and Sallow palettes at the new Clayton Heights 

Surrey SALIX condos for sale will introduce 12×12” tiled ceramic floors in the bathrooms with 

custom vanities in white satin and ceramic tiled backsplashes. Other palette features include stone 

counters in the kitchen in addition to Teak or Wenge laminate flat panel (more modern) lower 

cabinets and sleek 39” white satin white panel uppers in the kitchen. There is also a sleek stainless 

steel hood fan feature. AS you can see, the latter 2 colour schemes at the new SALIX Surrey 

Clayton Heights condos are much more modern than the more traditional Willow Theme. In any 

case, all homes here have beautiful stainless steel appliance set that includes a garburator in 

addition to polished chrome fixtures/hardware and extra deep double bowl stainless steel sinks 

The bathrooms will have spacious walk in showers, rectangular under mounted sinks, elongated 

dual flush toilets and vanity lighting. The bathrooms at the new SALIX Surrey Clayton Heights 

condos for sale will also introduce stone counters, ceramic tiled tub surrounds, expansive vanity 

mirrors and polished hardware. The ceiling heights are between 9 and 10 feel high and there are 

scratch resistant seven inch plank wood laminate floors through the living areas. There is trackless 

nylon carpets in the bedrooms. All of the new Clayton Heights Surrey SALIX condos for sale will 

also have 2 inch blinds throughout to cover the windows. Options at the Surrey SALIX Condos 

include window screens, security system and front loading stacked washer/dryer. 

 



 

The SALIX Plans in Surrey 

 

The following are the 1 bedroom floor plans at SALIX Clayton Heights condo project: Plan A 

(474 square feet), Plan B1 (590 square feet), Floorplan B2 (606 sf), Floorplan B3 (664 sf). All of 

these layouts have 1 bathroom (full). 

 

The following are the 1 bed plus flex/den space layouts at the Surrey SALIX condos: C1 (646 sf), 

C2 (705 sq. ft.). Again, both of these SALIX floor plans have 1 full bathroom. 

 

The following are the 2 bedroom floor plans at SALIX Surrey Clayton Heights condominiums: 

Plan D1 (794 square feet), D2 (841 sq. ft.), Layout D3 (843 sqft), D4 (847 square footage), Layout 

D 5 (843 square feet). All of these ‘D’ Layouts at the SALIX Clayton Heights condos have 2 full 

bathrooms. 

 

The following are the 2 bed+den SALIX Floor Plans in Surrey: Floorplan E1 at SALIX (956 

square feet), Floor Plan E2 at SALIX Living (1,001 square feet), Layout E3 (1,283 sqft). All three 

of these 2 bedroom plus den layouts have 2 full bathrooms as well. 



 

 

Last but not least is the single 3 bedroom SALIX Surrey condo floor plan which is Layout F. It has 

3 beds and 2 full bathrooms and is approximately 1002 square footage. 

 

From the Surrey SALIX Email Desk: 

 

As someone who has expressed ongoing interest in Salix Clayton Heights condos in the Surrey 

real estate market, we wanted to let you know that the response to the email earlier this week was 

outstanding and we have received fantastic feedback on our new Surrey Salix floor plans and 

extensive features list. As promised, the Salix condo website is now live, and we encourage you to 

take a look. We have included all of our new Surrey Salix floor plans, features, and area amenities. 

Along with the floorplans, we have also released our price ranges with our 1 bedroom homes 

starting from $159,900 and 2 bedroom Clayton Heights Surrey Salix homes starting from 

$229,900. EARLY PURCHASER INCENTIVES > In addition to the extensive interior features 



list at the new Surrey Salix condos in Clayton Heights, we will be including an upgrade package 

for our first 10 purchasers. This will include a professional appliance package, washer dryer, 

security system and window screens. This package will only be offered to our first purchasers here 

at the Clayton Heights Surrey Salix condos for sale! 
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